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Cold conditions persist in north India 
NEW DELME Cold conditions persisted over noith received rainfall. The weather department has issued 
India on Monday with tourist spots Kufri and Manali | yellow waming for rains and snowall in Himachal 
in Himachal Pradesh recording sub-zero temperatures | Pradesh. The minimum temperature in Delhi was 8.5 
and the mercury in Delhi likey to dip in the next two | degrees Celsius, a notch above normal, while the 
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to three days due to light rains. Parts of Rajasthan maximum settled at 8.5 degrees Celsius. ~Agencies MUMBAI | TUESDAY | JANUARY 28, 2020 

= = 
Kerala declares 

alert against 
coronavirus 

 RAVEENDRAN 
Thirwananthapuram 

‘With a significant exposure 

  

ye 
Centre's plea for additional fund 
NEW DELHE 4 5-judge bench ofthe Supreme Cour is scheduled to 
heat on Tuesday the Centre's plea secking Rs 7,844 crore as 
addtional fund from successor firms of US-baséd Union Carbide 
Copporation, now owned by Dow Chemicals, for giving 

AGENCIES dents were studying in col- ing inthe city : 5 of its students to coron-| compensation to vidims of the 1984 Bhopal Gas tragedy. The bench, 
New DethiBejng feges and universities in “itis aumieut fo aseertam Ai?’ India may operate BZ47 to — avirusnit Chinese ities, | comping ustes run Misha, India Bonetje, Vineet Saran, MR 

‘Wuhan, official sources said, because usually not all Indi- . ‘Kerala has officially declared | Shah and Ravindra Bhat, will hear the curative petition filed by the 
India is fmdingithard fo as moat of them had departed ans there would egisterwith bring back countrymen an alert against the deadly | Cente for enhanced compensation forthe icims fees theexactmunber of ie forhomebetore thecufbreak the consulate, ‘Nor. would Givease, which is not only 
Giansstranded inthe central of the coronavirus 2019 they keep the consulate in NEW DELHE The govern. we can operate special showingno signsof abating, | 2 scam: CBI appeal infructuous, former 
China’s Wuhan city which nCoV) for Chinese new year formed if they were moving ment has asked AirIndiato flight with a B747. We are —_but spreading to new areaz ss -, Soh E 

has beenplacedunderalock- holidays out,"an official nthe min: bereadytooperaleaspecial awaiting direetions fram  ulsidethe mainland, telecom minister Raja tells High Court 
down, following te outbreak "The Chineve New Yearwas istry of external affairs told lightfor bringing back val- the government,” said an ‘Thestatetiealth authorities |_NEW DELHE Former union telecom minster A Raja on Monday 
‘of thécontagious novel coro- on January 25, and the boli- IANS. Wuhan’s all transport erable Indians, including airline official. haveenforced strictmonitor- | told the Delhi High Court that the CBI's appeal against his and 
navirus epidemic. days had started a week ear- services have been suspend- university students from But the officialadded that ing of passengers coming| others acquittal in the 2G spectrum seam case has become 

‘The death toll in Wuhan, ly The holidays have now edand its 11 million inbabi- China, in the wake of rising there is growing apprehen- from other countries, with infructuous with the coming of the new anti-corruption law. 
the capital of Hubei been extended following the tantsprobibited fram ventur-  worriés over cormavirus sion within the airline that the arrangements of thermal | Senior advocate Abhishek M Singhvi, appearing for Raja, told the 
province, due to the 2019 epidemie ingout of their homes, outbreak — in Wuhan bringing peoplefrom thein- —sereening at all seven inter-| court that the graft charges levelled against him and others in 
nCoV has risen to 80 and Official sourees said the  Chineve health authorities province and reports of fection-hit areas of China national airports in thestate.| the case have been omitted in the new Prevention of Corruption 
around 3,000 people have test- 
ed positive for the virus and 
around 6,000 people are sus- 

embassy in Beijing has been 
in touch with 45 Indian atu. 
dents stuck in Wuhan but 

‘on Monday confirmed 2744 
eases of 2019nCoV infec 
tions. 461 patients were eriti- 

new eases of viral infection 
inother parts of the com- 
ty, “Only Air India has 

ould pose a bigger ehal- 
Jonge in case even a single 
person with symptoms of 

‘As the digeage hag spread to 
‘eountries such as the United 
States, Taiwan and other 

  

  

‘dt of 2018 and therefore, prosecution in the instant matter 
cannot go on 
Apart fom Raja, hs then prvte secetary Rk Chanda and 

pected to be infected. wasn't able to determine the cal on Sunday, official media widebody aireraft and 90 infection gets onboard. Asian countries, all passen-| former telecom secretary Siddharth Behura have also raised the 
‘Though overs0OIndian ste overall figure of Indians liv- in Beijing reported. gers arriving from different | issue in separate applications filed by them Sounirie are being scroaned 

> . + Foy cuspected acre wenave| Pee travel on cluster buses without any 
Muslim women shower BJP and Shiv Sena are like the Rog -santcuAiiePGhic) notification would be ‘bad’ action: HC 

petals on Jashodaben and Rachel of Indian politics: Faye 
affected cities in China, par- 
tiewlarly Wuhan, which is a 
Chinese educational hub 
that attracts international 

NEW DELHE The Delhi High Court Monday said if free travel for 
‘women was being implemented in cluster buses running in the 
city without a notification then such action would be ‘bad & 
bench of Chief Justice D N Patel and Justice C Hati Shankar made 

‘OUR CORRESPONDENT students it clear however that the action would not make the notification, 
Lucknow NIRMALYA DUTTA Journalism, ownership mod- ways existed in journalism, Of them, seven suspected | which makes the scheme applicable on DTC buses, illegal. The 

“Jaipur ‘els and mutch more. more so now because we live patients live been moved to | observations by the bench came while declining to entertain a 
Prime Minister Narendra ‘The debate started with all ina divisive society hospitals, while the remain-| plea challenging the notification providing free travel for women 
Modi’s wife Jashodaben on One hardly expects tohear a participants contesting the He lamented the politicisa. ing are under observation at | on buses operated by the Delhi Tiansport Corporation (OTC) in 
‘Monday reached Mahoba in Friends reference dropped topicatatingthat there ought tion of newsroams and said their own residences. Blood | the national capital 
Bunwlelkkhand region where while discussing Indian pol to be no fietion in journal that journalists were using samples of suspected eases 

  

  

      

she was showered flower ties but then Faye D’Souzais ism. the tone once used by politi- have been sent to the Nation- + Raj 
petals by a group of Muslim a journalist who mows ex- clans He noted thal the 1¢ al nebtte ef Vieoey m| 5/4CKbuck case: Rajasthan HC defers plea 
women Jashodaben, a re law of farmer BUP head of actly what works with the au ata ‘wasn't just journalism and Pune for tests against actors’ acquittal to March 30 
tired sehool teacher who MahobadistrietRambishore dienes. Fe) that every “Institution, in- Hospital authorities say | JODHPUR: The High Court here deferred the heating on a state 
stays in Gujarat,had arrived Sahu. She met with the peo- An enlightening diseussion. TApURe ‘ducing the fourth estate was that the emdition of all the | government plea challenging the acquittal of Bollywood actors 
from Jhansi by'read, where ple of the Salm community on the state of the media ti J in the decline, seven admitted tohospitals is | ina blackbuck poaching tase to March 30. Actors Saif Ali Khan, 
she saw a fort and adocw there and had Kmeh as well, led MediaFile: Fact, Fiction - satisfactory and there is no | Sonali Bendre, Tabbu, Neelam and a local, Dushyant Singh, had 
mentary on freedom fighter  gourees told FPJ. amd the Spaces in Between 82000 ‘Take news has been eattse of coneernaa of now. | sought time to argue the case 
‘Rani Laxmibai of Jhansi. Sources said sveral BJP saw Ruben Banerjee (Editor ‘weapanized’ ‘The state government hag 

‘Tt was her first visit (0 Ma leaders of Jhansi and Ma- in-Chief Outlook), Sonia festival of festivals NDTV’s Sonia Singh noted issued striet guidelines to be | INX Media: Bail of ex-NITI CEO extended 
hoba.As sheentered theeity hoba were present there. Singh (Editorial Director: “Pressurebas alwaysexisted that itwamn’tjustfietion, and followed by people, partieu- 
the women of Muslim com 
munity and members of 

She visited some temples 
and stayed at Irrigation de- 

NDTV) and independent 
journalist Taran N Khan in Diseugsing the pressure of 

that fake news had been 
‘weaponised. She stated that 

arly in public places, 
‘The importmes of 

NEW DELHE & Delhi court on Monday extended till February 18 
the interim bail granted to former NITI Aayog CEO Sindhu shree 

  

  

    

  

       

    

  

  

Madrassamanagementcom- partment rest house. She ‘conversation with Faye D- business models or owmers, there existed a concerted ef personal hygiene and the| khullar and others in the INX Media corruption case. Special 
mittee garlanded her outside willbe heading towardsLal- Sowa. Guilook’s Editorin-Chief fort to tell lies, not just by the practice of washing hands | Judge Ajay Kumar Kuhar also extended relief to former Officer on 

a Madrassa. itour Tuesday morning — Wesawahost of topies be Ruben Banerjee noted that media but by those holding periodically is beg widely | Special Duty (OSD) to Finance Minister Pradeep Kumar Bagga and 
From here, she went to the from where she will go to ing broached indudingfake there were goodorbadown- the highest offices in publicised as a measure of) former FIPB director Prabodh Saxena in the case in which former 

home Jagat Sabu, brotherm — Chitrakoot. news, govt interference in ers and that pressure had al- government. precaution. finance minister P Chidambaram is an accused. —Agencies 

ioe reereonee LIMITED & GP Petroleums Limited PU eS KTS 
fever to 1 Se) Bus S Mh sacaeeGRge BUENO IIe Bank 
SPs ng netsh 002 ai Infotec egitered Of: 04, Aku Sta, MIDC Canal Rod, ol Bs 
—— Comoran Number CN): 7 12UHIaePLOOTett re bio aueTiON com mvtaion nonce retro: 20 Fr eral Pak Vash No rs 0 7) Notices hereby aven hat pursuant to Regulation 29 of SEB (isting Obligation and | | Tied metensdhcrover ebay a as mou ova 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 and Regulation 47 SEBI 
(Listing obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that the 
‘meeting of the Board of Directors ofthe Company wil beheld on Wednesday 
February 05, 2020 intr ala to consider & approve the Unaulted Financial 
Results forte quarter ended on December 31, 2019 along wih other tems of 
agenda 
Information in this regard is also available onthe website ofthe Company Le 
wirw:mercuryas.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange Le. 
wo bsnl. com, For Mercury Laboratories Limited |"! mmetseniacom answnsecsiacom for GP Fevleuns Limited | \ Pc: Aer Gt, So Goa sti i" tc tes “ 
Place: Mumbai Kinja Khandelwal} | ost. nua 27, 2000 ajor Umaye| | Race: Mumbai By Kumar Sank 

Company Secretary Date: January 28, 2020 
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Pursuant to Regulation 29(1(a) read with Regulaton 47(1(a) of SEBI (Listing ‘Obigatens and Disclosure Rquroments) equator, 2015, NOTICE’ hereby given 
‘hata Meeting of tbe Board of recor othe Company willbe hed on Fay, Fetrary 

7, 2020, intr ata, considar and apptove the unaudted Francia Resuts tthe 
Company forthe quater and nine months ended December 35,2019 

  

  

  

This intimation i alzo avaiable on th websteote Company at wey nota cam 

  

Pace: Navi Mumba Company Secretary 

Disdosure Requirements, 2015 a meeting of Board of Directors of the Company wil 
be held on Wednesday, 12" February, 2020 at is Registered Ofce at Mumbal to 
onside iter ai, un-aucited nancial resus fr the quater ended 31" Decembe, 
2019, 

The said Notice canbe accessed on Companys website at ww appetoleums.co.in 
and on websites of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Lted where 
theses othe Company are lite, 

by Order ofthe Board, 
    Date: 27" January, 2020 Company Secretary 
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  Date: 705 2020,   
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BASANT AGRO TECH () LTD. 
Plot No, 13/2, Nz. $7. Workshop, 

Kaulkved, Akola - 444001 
Wise: wiu.basantagro.com 

COIN No: L24120MHT860LC058560 
NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 
meeting ofthe Board of Directors wil 
oe held on 10.02.2020 at Corporate 

os" 
anean aia te fr 

eee 
vane, Becrenrfiri ai ore] 
Sesiteier do Br nierge ser lofice at 95 & 96 ‘C’ Wing Mita pane 

our, Nariman Point, Mumbai] | =F Reg mers Peececen Court, N Poin, Mumbai] | "=" REE 

  

400021 to consider and approve the 
[Unaudited Financial Results of the 
[Company for the quarter and nine 

months ended on 31.12.2019, 
Mumbai For Basan Ago Tech!) Lid 
012000 Company Secretary 

site Riegel gedee (Gem) Ske, 
003 (3H 4u GET 2029) 2 
oo 9598) aera de 
(omic) are, 202 er Be of 
areimnérsenraPrreeren oa] 
vice acl fet sete (aie 
2 ager eee From, ot 
giaratend ram si, grea] 
aac Bream, si. gual 

aritoery Brey anf a, gaa] 
erm sieciomg) cist quired] 
BR treet w.noa07y aan 3, 
poe lee.sneie (amet sewer os 

‘arene Fore Ze cers soz 
‘ain are cers en Hoa 
arag aT me Sere ceed 
fo Reter om ge acer 

  

  

  

\chaube, retsinaherreferedto as the] 
lowner” is the absolute Dwrer of Fa 
INo. 8 adreasurirg appreximately 277 
lquare feet carpet atea on the Thi} 
oor of the Society in the bulla 
lnovn ae “Ae” stusted at Kun Karnal 
Premises Cooperative Society Li. Pla 
INo. 27/8. CTS No. G-16. 1uhu Red. 
ISaeacruz Nes. Mumbai - 00 054 
Ineteinatier refered to az “the sad Premter andhelarots fhe snore] [SIREN Beer v.90 sc02 lr 7 tapes iy Crewe] | eae gabon ee 
pauupbenglasinate Nas 36104] | —aregerdet eg em 
lesund uncer Cerfiate No, & dated 
33.2.1982 issued by Kunj Kamal 
Premises Co operative Scie Limited. 
Iheeinater refered to a2 “the ead 
IShares” more particularly described in 
Ihe Schedule Pere under writen Thal 
Owner negotiating for Saleof the sai 
Premeee along wih the aid Share| | omar ee oop re creel 
}with my client. | am inetructed by ml a client ta investigate the ttle of the| | °2Re Browctersatbiter omar cree 
[Owner in respect ofthe said Pree] | 20% 

landeatShare, ars eer sor oree oer| ll persone having any cam agsnet in| | sip anee armen om el 
ho or upon the above refered sae = 
Premeesor any part thereof by way af) | EET Prien Gctin cre or} inheritance agieerort. contact zae| [52 20% azg, Preeti oie 
morgage. possession. git lease. sub| [ome at aera chatted 
lease tenarey este and licence len| neem ga.ae.200¢ ie =m] lcharge. trust. maintenance| |» yycometneue taut oral 
lstachinert eazernant or otherwizeate| | s 
required to notify the same in writing] | 72S SATE Eom caw aver sy 
lalongwiththesupportingdecurentary| | 38 team ze reer eet cam] 
Jevidence to the undersigned at 11-4) | arzerdien merrerearefin Teta 

reer aren Farnenenés ser 
‘en ckvin skmemt oom 79 

laulmahar. 5. ¥. Road. Khar [West 

eran) eared crore] 

cremrt og ace oe a] 
‘oviee sof arlorcrnr veer ae 
gen deems 4 of, Becemrdena 
Taree eer siEren a a] 

ace sfhftemren cra 93 (3) 36 
‘aera Reerever Prat © sii] 

IMurnbai-t00 052. within LO Ten! do 
Irmnthe date hereof otherwise it wil bl 
ldcersedthat there are naclairesandioy 
hat the sare are waived and it wil |_| @T=RT ders 
presumed thatthe sad Premises aon fromm? 
hwith the said Shares are tee of all | cet oe Ta aes] lencurnbrances and the cerfiate will 
beizsusdaccordnaly 
[The Schedule hereinabave referred to} 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
Hat No. 8 admeasuring approximately 
77 squarefeetcarpetateaonthe Thi 
loot of the Society in the Bulan 

vane, teh + ater tier 
armen mega 40 SOT] 
or, gersen, sie sree, a 
Sik oraisteas we ater aT 
A ah Br, meg wt at, 2] lnovin ae “Aelt” stuatedatKunj Karnal ene 

Premaes Coxoperatvesociy Le. Pot) [RP 
INo. 27/8. CTS No. G-16. Juhu Read. axmif= 
ISareacruz (west. Mumbai - 400 084 (art . enitese) 
Iheteinater refered to az “the sad 3 

Premises” and halder ofS [F¥Wel Shares GR eSeie 
arezaa ai sitar to 

ou/zh, amen fazer, 
Samad ae ani, az (oA, 

lots. £0/- Rupees ity Only each uly 
paid up being iincive Nes. 3610 49 
lesund uncer Certfiate No, & dated 
3.2.1982 issued by Kunj Kamal   
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old! 8, athena ean ee 99,2098 et tT a 

ese eae scat aarire Beha ea ge ee igh afer 
arta tees art gue, ge, 2020 FF 
ce qaet sre tarde htp:lww.geeceoventures.com/nvestor-elation| 
meetings-and-updates.aspx i stem dm sn tcl crrdonh de 
tpt beinda com © htpuew.nseiniacom = st wen 23 

em ate Fe 
sa ante sae area” sta rte Ae ae 27 

     rr 
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Shearer gue, a 09, 200 aE gre, PTH 0, Soo A TM 
   

Silla arg era 
  

any gerenrerseat “pee rest 
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  aU 2682 FR toe) HE 

ad after saiear deez 
Santis arate dart Rr 
sarah? anf etn sat THT 
sate gaa emg 33, eT 
afteridt wis Feta, separ 
aidt, sf mam feet 
BLALTE. w. cot) anfiraed w 
¢ feear #. & (aM), Ew. 
fae et, Ew. to Kteen = 
Yo (ar), aR mt FRET fo 
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fox,eet.to stat at waETE 
ant ateotteem Pree anftr 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
Pubic hat we are investaaing ne ie 
ne WR. SURENDRANATH RAVI ROSHA| 
of Flat and Silt Car Parking more 
pariculary descbed in the schesue 
hereunder wien 

ALL PERSONS faving any dai in 
respect hero byway o sl, exchange, 
a, morgage, charge, tus, beranc, 
possession, lease, lien or otheruse| 
howsoever are hereby requested to 
nem about te sae in ‘rng fhe 
ndersigned at their Ofice at 50% 
Nrangan, 88, Maine Dve, Mara - 40 
002 within 14 days rom the data here 
ailing which theca ox aims, any 
such pesonsor person willbe consred 
tohavebeen waved andar abandoned 
SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 
Injen 5 Fv) uty aitp Shares 

of Rs. St each embodied inthe Share| 
Cerificate No. 170 bearing disinciv| 
Nos, 1012 to 10125 (oth nse of 
the NEPEAN-SEA CO-OP. HOUSING| 
SOCIETY LTO, andincderial to that as 
ight to use and occupy Fat No. 138 
aéeasuing about 1900 sq. Bult 
area onthe 130 Floor and tit Car 
Paring No 60 inthe bung known 25 
-SHANAZ” of NEPEAN-SEA CO-OP 
HOUSING SOCIETY LTD states at 90-| 
Nepeansea Road, Nubai- 400006 
besing CS. No. 231 of Malabar Hil 8 
[Cunbaia Hil Division and building eonstuted In the year 1963 andthe 

a. fahewR. aS easoko Un FMT, ARETE, 6, a 
“2 NRE IE sooooc SRT TESTA A Oe S.A 
4a Sua ori aren AREA. te, HIER, 26 8 ER a 
Fdkek Beka (AUR) eR FATIMA, too TUT OTA 
2A Fee OW, The ia Ha BW 03 ou) 084 TH 

sary afta tore, wie (ft Foe we, THe aie on at 
ser, eh ag ware ar), af afew, we Bien ET) Ah 
vane fre & tke Ton ef F 34 otra esa TREE TA 
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weie/frarscimeey aa WANT TE Hot TeAReh we aera 
“eee eee alien a. HENAN, tof 96/2088 TAA 
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‘wider een BTR arden ane TACT fe ON TTT 
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Seton Fata a/end aM A Te, Ried His 

sage feciea amT e He HeTEN/ieeey Pearse ET TT 
mA Aiea ori, a Marea eae /feate a on! 3 

‘eideron reise 3 Zone NRA HS WARE 

afte oe arden andes Fates arate sree TATA 
‘pfoa WR W.t0.00 ATH, 4 20 TEU AE IE otedren TRE 
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Lt sete a ate, afte era 

Dated ta 27 trary, 2020 ‘avant anfireat 
oe farm: acta front 
(RAL BUNMIAN) | este « Elon var waa 
  

  veered om mee ree a ATT TAT TE 
are a re Seaer ah aera a a, Ty STATE TA 
fara, aca faced at ge marta sre atom et ere fea 

Regen ttt ys ae, Tea at ote war eT a a TEM 
seer aa wok eran Reser qu 3. ace tater a a, ae AAT 

ce shen et er re ato we eT eae 92.09. 403 TT 
yes reese eres ee, Tes aver Tea ATTA 

ee ace it we ate eam a Ta HE GATT aT 
ee ero ah ey arate fsa eer, mee, ee PT 
ret arer es rege rree aere aTet a 
eh ae UT POTOSI TE, TR, afr, eA, TEM, 

sre, eve, ae aT ee ee sere a eer wT A 

eda wits mehr aac ont 
{Bers atte sar ad art ont 
framreat cree Berraret § 
aie feed on. By 8 sah 
sep a Rete ee nf a, 
ava grt gion a 33a 
gars anf die feed a 
ih, aieree S80 ad Bere 
tar, 

di Reed ot fan oh 
fea sh ant oh, ia ah 
aay ae sade gar art ati 
ag Semon get het dyes 
aden garter sts at 

aanuit, get fe at rT ere 
avr ara) Sersan) sear 
saan/iata 3 soa aie 

after serene Sor, 3 eT 

   Peed a textes rate) 
Finance Limited 

een?        
PSR FaRTE 

TRIAL: ZwvaZEsnt, $A :navimumboipabhovsing som ARTE: ww pabhovsingcom | 

it a, meg ate Te Peo ts ate athe 
fare tte aghast, 200’ TA TS Pam 22) SAAT i oe 202} HET | 

“GER Cee) eH, tort SN | RTT ATR) ATR EH TA ST TTR TTA FETT 
“es Fa wea Tah TET Take UTS He TON MME THAT 0 PTET FONT HHA. 

  

  

  feverter’ ea fi 

red rent cea apron St ee, ATE NATTA 
safreiac auras rere ae 

afar: 2/02/2020 
amr : Sad reg gar fie a arate one a aaa tee a ANE are 

wey - | | sand, cara read arcane anita srt errant 
ste. wiemorreara| | (at fern a) | | RAR Best ee 

raed wt irs ferre oan: aries, 08 tt, 
ann dad, a wre, sae 
ier ia, #, af - veo oot 

er: re re, rab, eae arse ay, 
are tre, eat, farer art       

  

  

  

; — er roan, rae 
fe sree, Ut atcha wre Are te FRET ST SITET TH, ‘ea cAT HEE STAC 3 (4) BEART TE SFM ¢ HM ARRAY ATC tS IE AAT AT, 

my, eh ero art ee are aan eT tn cr, 8 oP 
‘ernra ft saad wa wena erat a, aE THAT THETA, 
RRO FR EMA ed ATARI HT PATON 9 A:T RT HOT 

a) Slate | n/a ey agen] Gace | sare, emia 
= eee ae miter eer 

T) eRe a Reged ete Hehae RR E,W, Ta, 
east!) At a tegatana | fem 33, dea 8, wel   

  

  

  

“tied | mgm dea sd, (eet ng ‘eer rare, mh eevee 
2. sheng 88, we, wae paca wie vet, oe, 
sige | tose, deri, ge at Pra, oem. 33, Hee 2, 

cat eh a, oe) ase av deem, er, ar, 

amr Ri ie ase 
aerate te 

RS ASH, RET OTT, 
  

ip Free wafers, wear tear wae - aifsara ard arate 
ae Qe Paes, Ts AAT, ATW tee TAR, TAT, artery, Pe, EVTE| 

a) © gard mai - ov 989 - ve2099, Fm - ddr_rgd@rediffmail.com 
    ptemizes Cooperate Society Line. HrE-voo 022 

erent eredtese hes} |. a. u25803 | s20U 
Place:-Mumbai Rom / 59 
Dae his 28/1 2020 Fate seven sete 

IMjs. KN. Gandhi & C0, rm: eRe ‘Chartered Accourtants fear: ee 
  1, Gulmohay, 1st Hoar SN. Road, 

ithar Wes), Mumbai-200082.       

MERCURY LABORATORIES LIMITED 
cw esac 
Fe Oe: Feo 1 Srey) ha 

MERCURY Si.tisatis aos Press Sat Manta -s00 02 
Tae: (2- 667204, Toa 22201508) Enoki WE nu mec 

Puc 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 and Regulation 47 SEBI 
(Using obigatons & Disclosure Requirements) Reguatons, 2015 thatthe 
meeting ofthe Board of Directors ofthe Company il be eld on Wednesday 
February 05, 2020 inter aia to consider & approve the Unauclted Financial 
Results forthe quarter ended on December 31, 2019 along with other tems of 
agenda, 
Information in his regard is also avaiable onthe webst of the Compar 
werwumercurylabs.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange i. 
ww bseinda. com, For Mercury Laboratories Limited 

Si 
Kinjal Khandelwal 

Company Secretary 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: January 28, 2020, 

HiKAL 
HIKAL LTD 

Regd. Ofe:717718,7 Fr Maker Canter) Narinan Pin, Muri -400021, 
‘Corporate dentition Na: L2tzooNenseBPTCOIaNZE 

“elo. 0229828 7100/6277 0477, Fax: 02222882913 
Ema: rio hk co, Website: ar nikal com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 29 and Regulation 
47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
we wish to inform you that the meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 
February 5, 2020 to consider, approve and to take on record 
the Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results 
of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended 
December 31, 2019 and to consider payment of interim 
dividend for the year 2019-20, if any. 

For Hikal Ltd. 
sd: 

‘Sham Wahalekar 
President Finance & 
Company Secretary 

Place : Mumbai 
Date _: January 27, 2020 

  

aurionpro * 
AURIONPRO SOLUTIONS LIMITED 

Regd. Office: Synergia IT Park, PlotNo-R-270, 7.6. Industrial Estate, 
Near Rabale Police Station, Navi Mumbal, Thane, Maharastra. 400701, 

CIN: Lov999MH19970LC111697 
Phone: +91 22 4040 7070, Fax: +91 22 4040 7080 
investor@aurionpro.com Website: w nore. 

pone 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of SEBI (Usting’ Obligations. and. Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Wednesday, 12” February 2020 to consider 
‘and approve unaudited (Standalone & Consolidated) Financial Results 

forthe quarterended 31" December, 2019, 
The said information would be available at website at 
.wiav.aurionpto.com and would also be available at website of stock 
‘exchanges .e. wiew.bseindia.comand yw nseinda.com 

For Aurionpro Solutions Limited 
Sa 

Ninad Kelkar 
Company Secretary 

Emai 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Place : Navi Mumbai 
Date : 27" January, 2020 
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